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Power and the Poet: Religious Mythmaking
in Shelley's"Hymn to IntellectualBeauty"
SPENCER HALL

ECENT

criticismhas established thepivotal role of"MontBlanc"

R

and "Hymn to IntellectualBeauty" in Shelley's poetic canon.
These two difficultand richly textured odes, written during the
intellectualand emotional ferment of Shelley'strip to Switzerlandin the
summerof1816, seem in many ways like preludesto vision, ritesof passage
in which the young poet assumesa definitive poetic voice. They are dynamically transitionalpoems that bridge the gap between Shelley'searly
radicalismand the highly complex idealismof his Italianperiod. They formulate poetic strategiesand structures,imaginative forms and concepts,
that were to be expanded, elaborated,and refined in Shelley's mature
mythmaking. Of the two poems, writes one of the most recentcommentators on them, " 'Mont Blanc' has been heavily interpretedby modern
scholars;the 'Hymn' has been less studiedand perhapslittle understood."'
One is impressed,indeed, by the comparativelack of close analysisthe
"Hymn" has received. Until recently, in fact, one might almost say that
criticshave been more attentiveto the poem's title thanto the innerworkings of the poem itself.2In the presentessay,I want to make some observations about the natureand the function of Shelley'sreligiousmythmak1. Gerald McNiece, "The Poet as Ironist in 'Mont Blanc' and 'Hymn to Intellectual
Beauty,' " Studies in Romanticism,15 (1975), 311.
2. Harold Bloom (Shelley's Mythmaking [New Haven: Yale University Press, 1959], p. 36)
summarizes-and rejects-the critical tendency to attribute a Platonic or Neoplatonic provenance to the title, although Shelley did use the phrase "intellectual beauty" in his translation
of Plato's Symposium (1818). The phrase itself, as several scholars have shown, was in the air
at the time and could have been found by Shelley in such diverse works as Wieland's Agathon
or Robert Forsyth's The Principlesof Moral Science. Since the present essay was written, reasonably detailed analyses of the "Hymn" have appeared in Jean Hall's The Transforming

Image:A Studyof Shelley'sMajorPoetry(Urbana:University of Illinois Press, 1980) and
RichardCronin'sShelley'sPoeticThoughts(New York: St. Martin'sPress,1981).
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ing in the "Hymn" and then offer a somewhat more detailedreading of
the poem than it usuallyhas been given.
Let me suggest briefly the main perspectivesI shall try to develop.
"Hymn to IntellectualBeauty,"like "Mont Blanc,"and, in differentways,
like most of Shelley'smajorpoetry, formulateswhat may be calleda myth
of transcendentPower. The poem opens with a metaphysical(and metaphorical)proposition:"The awful shadow of some unseenPower / Floats
though unseenamongst us."3It goes on to personifythis unknown Power
asa "Spiritof Beauty"(line13); to addressit directlyas"thou"(line 5is);
to describeits natureand its relationshipto man; and to catalogueits comings and goings (mostly goings). Long-standingcritical traditionhas inclined us to interpretShelley'smyths of Power in one of two ways: as if
they expressedsystematicmetaphysicalbeliefs (usuallyPlatonic or Neoplatonicin kind) about the existenceand the attributesofnoumenal reality;
or as if they expressedsome form of religious or mystical experience,the
primaryfunction of which is also to provide an insightinto or an intuition
of numinousor transcendentmodes of being. In practice,of course, interpretationhas often conflatedmetaphysicsand mysticism, Platonic ontology and personalrevelation,thus exhibiting that tendency to confuse distinct categorieswhich professionalphilosopherslament in philosophically
minded literary critics. However this may be, the critical traditionjust
noted is especiallyrelevantto the "Hymn," since, along with "Adonais,"
it is the poem most frequentlyadducedas evidence of Shelley'sinherently
religious sensibilitiesand, more particularly,of his supposed Platonism,
mysticism, or transcendentalism.
The perspectiveI shall try to develop here is that Shelley's myths of
Power, ratherthan expressinga metaphysicalbelief or mysticalrevelation,
evince insteada deep-seatedskepticismabout all such pretensionsto know
what cannot, on principle,be known, to dogmatize about what must re-

main,in the very natureof things,a mystery.They evincealsoa fundathat,while rementallyexistentialandhumanisticform of consciousness
of
or
or
sensitive
to
"all
mystery majesty powerwhichthe
mainingacutely
PoetryandProse,ed. DonaldH.
3. "Hymnto Intellectual
Beauty,"lines1-2, in Shelley's
ReimanandSharonB. Powers(NewYork:W. W. Norton,1977).Thiseditionwillbe used
references
to thepoetryand,citedasNorton,to thoseproseworksincluded
for subsequent
withinit.

"HymntoIntellectual
Shelley's
Beauty"
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invisibleworld contains,"4seeksto redefinetranscendence-and thus reli-

gious values-by makingit a subjectiveattributeof humanexperience,
ratherthan an attribute,as it is both in classicalmetaphysicsand in traditional Christiantheology, of supernaturalEssence.IntellectualBeauty in
the "Hymn," then, is not to be interpretedas an antecedentand independent ontological principle or divinity whose actual noumenal existence
Shelley affirms.It is to be seen, rather,as a "conceptwhich is franklyconstructedandprojectedby the poet";5asa hypothesis,a fiction, a metaphor,
a "transcendentalillusion"6that has existenceonly in relationto the poet's
own symbol- and mythmaking activitiesand that the poet usesfor a variety of reasonsand in a variety of ways.
A reading of the "Hymn" premisedon the skepticaland hypothetical
natureof Shelley'smyth of Power will concentratemore on poetic function than on referentialor symbolic meaning. It will tend to find irony,
qualification,anduncertaintywhere more standardreadingsfind epiphany

andrevelation.Itwill alsotendto stressatallpointsin thepoemthecritical
presence, whether latent or overt, of the poet's own subjectivity. "All
things exist as they are perceived,"says Shelley in A Defenceof Poetry,"at
least in relationto the percipient"(Norton,p. 505).7 The Berkeleyandictum is importantnot as a formal epistemologicalaxiom that the poet seeks
to expound, but as a determiningpremise that underliespoetic structure
and strategy. If Power reveals itself as an imaginative hypothesis, as, to
borrow Wallace Stevens'sphrase, a "necessaryfiction," then the poetic
centerof gravity shiftsfrom metaphysicsto psychology, phenomenology,
and morals;from the natureof ultimateprinciplesto the necessitiesand the
perceptionsof the poetic mind that createstranscendentalfictions and to
the uses to which it puts them.
The "Hymn" is an obvious case in which Shelley createsa myth of the

percipientpoet in relationto a myth of perceivedPower.The poem is a
includedin Shelley's
4. "Essayon Christianity,"
Prose,ed.DavidLeeClark(Albuquerque:
hereafter
citedasProse.
Universityof New MexicoPress,1954),p. 200oo;
inPhilology,
Hall,"Shelley's'Mont
Blanc,'"Studies
70(1973),201.The"remote,
5. Spencer
Powerin "MontBlanc"is, metaphysically
or ontologically
serene,andinaccessible"
speaking, quitedifferentfromthe Spiritof Beautyin the "Hymn."The two Powersarealike,
madeby the poet.
however,in thattheyarebothhypothetical
projections
6. McNiece,"ThePoetasIronist,"Studies
in Romanticism,
15 (1975),312.
of thisidealistpositioncanbe foundin the"Essayon Life"
7. A moreextremestatement
andwill be quotedlaterin the text.
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it seemsto me,of a structure
in
variant,
Shelleywasto employrepeatedly
his maturework. In this structure,an imaginativeself (whethera lyric "I,"
an implicit consciousness,a dramaticor symbolicfigure,or a combination

whatthepoemprojects
asasupernal
of allthese)encounters
Causeortranthe
Force.While dramatic,
andthematic
natureof this
symbolic,
scendent
encountercan differwidely from poem to poem, the 1816 odes are essentially optimistic. Although in quite differentways, both poems embody
confrontationsbetween a poetic self and hypothetical Power that lead,
through various strategiesof invocation, identification,and transference,
to a positive sense of the human imagination'screative and redemptive
possibilities.The poetic "I" mythicizedin the "Hymn" anticipatesthe idealized figure of the imaginativepoet in the Defence"who draw[s] into a
certainpropinquitywith the beautifuland the true that partialapprehension of the agenciesof the invisibleworld which is calledreligion" (Norton,
p. 482). Self-dramatizedand self-mythologizedthroughhis relationto the
hypostatic Spiritof Beauty, the poem's speakerbecomes a normativeand
representativefigure. He assumesthe role of poet-prophet; he comes to
embody or symbolize, in some sense, the human imaginationitself.8
In so doing, however, he takesupon himself (to use the languageof the
poem) an "awful"burden.GeraldMcNiece writes perceptivelythat "one
is impressed,perhapseven depressed,in Shelley'spoems, by his insistence
on the poet's burdenand responsibilityas both diviner and creator.... "9
Shelley'sskepticismwas not, like Hume's, simply a principleof philosophical enquiry. It was a deeply rooted psychological, emotional, and imaginative, as well as rational,attitude. It extended to his feelings about the
imagination and poetry as well as to his views about the reasonand religion. The "Hymn," as I have said, is an essentiallyoptimistic poem. It
affirmsthe power of the imagination, as this power takes form in the
mythic figure of the poet, to redeem the human condition. This affirmation, however, is not unqualified or unproblematical.The "Hymn"'s
sense of man's existential and psychological contingency and its latent
is as the immortalGod
8. Shelleywritesin the Prefaceto TheCencithat"Imagination
of mortalpassion"(Norton,
whichshouldassumefleshfor theredemption
p. 241).In Shelthe ultimateimaginative
ley's mythsof Powerandthe poet, the poet himselfincarnates
power,oftenat the costof his own "mortalpassion."
in Romanticism,
15 (1975),335.
9. "ThePoetasIronist,"Studies
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skepticism about the burden of imagination are perhaps as compelling,
especiallyin the light of Shelley'slater work, as its visionaryexuberance.
I
It is obvious, of course, that the "Hymn" makes use of religious, specifically Christian,forms of thought and expression,and that any readingof
the poem must try to interpretthe meaningand the function of its religious
language. Shelley addressesIntellectualBeauty as a transcendentSpiritand
likens its intermittentvisitationsto divine grace. He hymns this divinity,
offering it worship; praysto it, supplicatingits presenceand its favor; and
dedicatesto it his own best powers. In the crucialfifth stanza,he depictsa
sudden "extacy" analogous to a traditionalconversion experience. Verbally, the poem employs a sustained,if not systematic, theological and
biblicalvocabulary:"Hymn," "grace,""mystery,""consecrate,""vale of
tears," "God and ghosts and Heaven," "responses,""awful," "extacy,"
"dedicate,""vow," "worships,""fear."The Spiritof Beauty is personified
as a remote and capriciousdeity the fitful visitations of which argue an
ultimate unconcernfor the human condition and that must thereforebe
supplicatedby the poet, both in his own right and in his representative
hierophanticcapacity. How are we to understandthis religious mythmaking?
Like Blake and Wordsworth, Shelley aspiredto the role of Romantic
poet-prophet. In so doing, he was obliged, as they were, to confront the
primarysourceof propheticmythmakingin his culture,the Christianreligion. One aspectof this confrontation,that associatedwith the rationalistic, revolutionary,and atheisticalShelley, is well known. QueenMaband
the early prose essaysare programmatic(and derivative) in their attacks
upon the moral evils and the metaphysicalabsurditiesof Christiandoctrine.This aspectof Shelley'sthought was never to leave him entirely,and
it certainlyhas a place in the "Hymn." "The full sense of the poem," as
EarlWassermannotes, "liesnot only in what it presentsbut also in what it
repudiates."'0It uses Christianforms of perceptionand expressionironically to subvert Christianbelief."
(Baltimore:
Reading
JohnsHopkinsPress,1971),p. 193.
1o. Shelley:A Critical
Shelleypictures
Jesusas doingvery muchthe same
11. In the "Essayon Christianity"
thingin regardto the Hebrewlaw. Likeall reformers,
Shelleyholds,Jesuswasforcedto
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One of the significanttransitionalfeaturesof the 1816 odes, however, is

thattheybegin,in quitedifferentways,animaginativeprocessof restructuring and transvaluingthat leads away from a doctrinaireattack upon
receivedreligiousforms.This processleads,instead,toward the elaboration
of mythic structuresthat could stand as alternativesto those forms, could
adapt to their own purposeswhat was viable in them, and could express
the poet's own vision and experienceof existence.Judith Chernaikmakes

thepointwithadmirable
clarity.Shelley's"Hymn,"shesays,is anattempt
"to createa personaland secularmyth, to deny the authorityof dogma or
Scripturalrevelation..,. while implicitly grantingthe validity of the irrational yet profound human needs that traditionalreligion claims to satisfy."'2 Let us look more closely at the ways in which this secularmythmakingsimultaneouslyundermines,validates,andredefinesreligiousmodes
of experience.
To take the "Hymn" at face value is to assumethat it recordswhat Shelley believed to be a genuine mystical revelationand that the insight into
noumenalrealityconveyed in thisrevelationdefinesthe "thoughtcontent"
of the poem and, to some extent, the "philosophy"of Shelley'spoetry. So
eminent an authority as Newman Ivey White maintainsthat the ekstasis
dramatizedin StanzaS-"Sudden, thy shadowfell on me; / I shrieked,and
claspedmy handsin extacy!" (lines59-60)-actually did occur, perhapsat
Eton, probably at Syon House, when Shelley was eleven or twelve years
old andthatit significantlydeterminedthe courseof his futurelife.'3 For
Wasserman, the "Hymn" "must be accepted as reflecting an authentic
epiphanicexperienceprofound enough to have fixed a governing psychological patternin [Shelley's]mind." It follows, then, that "in choosing the
hymn form... Shelley is not making a scrupulousadaptationof a literary

convention,but, in the traditionalsenseof a hymn, is offeringa sincere
prayerto divinityashe understands
it."'14

It is necessary,
I think,to takea moreflexibleviewof thepoet'slyric
of
fact.Richard
and
his
Holmes,Shelley's
sincerity
fidelityto biographical
his own viewsto the multitudeby seemingto adoptthe verysystemhe
"accommodate"
meantto overthrow.I shallhavemoreto sayabouttherelationof Shelley's"Essay"to the
"Hymn"in the text.
CaseWesternReserveUniversityPress,1972),p. 36.
12. TheLyricsofShelley(Cleveland:
13. Portrait
of Shelley(New York:AlfredA. Knopf,1968),pp. 11-12.
14. Shelley:A Critical
Reading,
pp. 417, 192.
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most recent biographer,adopts such a view when he arguesthat the supposed epiphany at Syon House never actually occurred, but that it was
used by Shelley (and by the makersof the "Shelley legend") as a central
episode in the poet's "elaborateprivate myth of his own childhood."'5

at
Thereis abundant
evidencethatShelleywasextraordinarily
sensitive,
to
timespainfully
extreme
states
of
and
oneiric
so,
emotional,
psychical,
experience.There is little evidence, however, that, like Blake, he believed

in a tradihis reveries,trances,dreams,or visionsto constituteepiphanies

tionalsense,to be authentic
revelations
of divinity.It is basicto Shelley's
thathedoesnotasserta definitive
insightintothenatureorthe
skepticism
of a divineBeingastheresultof a personal
existence
mysticalrevelation
of aPlatonic
orNeoplatonic
The
(muchlessonthegrounds
metaphysics).
vehementskepticismof thepoem'sthirdstanzais morethanthemostcon-

in Shelley's
ciseattackon Christian
verse.Itcallsintoquestion
superstition
allclaimsto revealed
thosemadeby thepoet
truth,including,
ironically,
himself:
No voicefromsomesublimer
worldhathever
To sageor poettheseresponses
givenTherefore
thenameof GodandghostsandHeaven,
Remain the recordsof their vain endeavour. (lines 25-28)

Whatthe"Hymn"'s
doesrecordandintend,if
religious
mythmaking
neithermystical
is a profound
doctrine,
insightnormetaphysical
responsiveness
to theultimatemysteriousness
of man'ssubjective
andexistential
andpsychological
necessityof
being.It affirmsthe moral,imaginative,
the
of
about
unknowable
first
creating
hypotheses
(orfictions)
principles
human existence. And it simultaneouslywarns against the reification of
such hypothesesinto religiousor metaphysicaldogma. The thought of the
"Hymn" is very close, in these respects,to that of the prose "Essay on
Christianity,"which was probably written around the same time.16The
15. Shelley:ThePursuit(London:WeidenfeldandNicolson,1974),p. 16.
likethatof Shelley'sprosein general,is conjectural,
specula16. Thedateof the"Essay,"
tionsrangingfrom 1813to 1819.DonaldH. Reiman,whoseconjectures
in thesematters
carryauthority,suggeststhe summerof 1817 (PercyByssheShelley[New York:Twayne
Publishers,
1969],p. 6o).MorerecentlyP. M. S.Dawsonhasprovideda dateof"Sept.-Dec.
1817"in theappendixof TheUnacknowledged
Legislator:
ShelleyandPolitics(Oxford:Clarendon Press,1980).Lengthydiscussions
of the "Essayon Christianity"
appearin Timothy
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twoworksmightbetakentogether,
a signifiit seemsto me,asindicating
cantchangein Shelley's
to Christian
doctrineandthus,more
approach
to
his
own
role
as
and
generally,
prophetic mythmaking
poet.
whilestillvoicingtheintellectual
The"Essay,"
andmoralhostilitythat
characterizes
on Christianity,
introduces
analtered
Shelley's
earlyattacks
is
himself
as
a
described
similar
to the
perspective.
Jesus
poet(generically
autobiographicalfigure of the poet dramatizedin the "Hymn"), and the
doctrinesof Christianfaithareseen aspoetic myths to be interpretedimaginatively ratherthanliterally.So interpreted,for example, the existenceof
a postmortalHeavenbecomesan idealimaginingto be understoodpsychologically, morally, and aesthetically,ratherthan an article of belief to be
affirmedor denied:
How delightful a picture even if it be not true! How magnificent and
illustriousis the conception which this bold theory suggeststo the con-

of somesublimest
templation,evenif it beno morethantheimagination
and most holy poet who, impressedwith the loveliness and majesty of
his own nature, is impatient and discontentedwith the narrow limits
which this imperfectlife and the darkgrave have assignedforever as his
melancholy portion. (Prose,p. 205)
Of particularinterestto a readingof the "Hymn" is Shelley'sreconstruction (anddeconstruction)ofJesus'teachingsabout God. The word "God,"
Shelley says, is "a common term devised to expressall of mystery or majesty or power which the invisible world contains."Jesus Christ, he continues, contemplatedthis "mysteriousprinciple"in the same mannerthat
"every poet and every philosophermust," seeing it as "the interfusedand
overruling Spiritof all the energy and wisdom includedwithin the circle

of existingthings"(Prose,pp. 200-202).

inhisanalytical
andhedoesnot
Shelleydrawsfrommanysources
essays,
The
alwaysput themtogetherwith philosophical
clarityor precision.
must
be
left
it
seems
as
to
his
of
to
use
the
term
me,
question
open,
"Spirit"
or "Power"in thisandmanysimilarcontexts,bothin hisproseandhis
theactualexistence
of akind
poetry.AttimesShelleyseemstohypothesize
of elanvital,animmaterial
or
force
that
exists
coexgenerating animating
Webb'sShelley:A VoiceNot Understood
Press,1977)
(AtlanticHighlands,
N.J.:Humanities
andMichaelHenryScrivener's
Radical
Princeton
Shelley(Princeton:
UniversityPress,1982).
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withmaterial
formsbutthatmayormaynotinherein them.At
tensively
other times, he speaksas if all such essencesor principlesor powers were
purely metaphoricalin nature, terms meant "to express no real being,"
immaterialor otherwise,but only to referto "a certainseriesof co-existing
phenomena" ("Essayon a FutureState,"Prose,p. 177). Eitherway, however, Shelley makes one thing perfectly clear. The "invisibleworld" that
traditionalreligion seeksto interpretand to experienceremainsincomprehensible to human thought. It is a mystery about which, insofar as it

touchesourlives,insofaraswe thinkandfeelaboutit andthusdrawit
"withinthecircleof existingthings,"
we may-nay,we must-hypothesize.Butit is a mysteryof whosedeeptruths,if, indeed,deeptruthsthere
orexperiences.
nodefinitive
are,wecanexpectnofinalimages,
perceptions
Inthecontextof suchskepticism,
I shallquoteonemorepassage
from
the "Essay"
thatmightalmostbe usedto glossthecentralthoughtand
of Shelley's
symbolism
"Hymn."
There is a Power by which we are surrounded,like the atmospherein

whichsomemotionless
whichvisitswithitsbreath
lyreis suspended,
oursilentchordsatwill.Ourmostimperial
andstupendous
qualitiesthose on which the majestyand the power of humanityis [sic] erectedare,relativelyto the inferiorportion of its mechanism,indeed active and
imperial;but they are the passiveslavesof some higher and more omnipresentPower. This Power is God. And those who have seen God, have
in the period of their purer and more perfect nature,been harmonized
by their own will to so exquisite a consentaneityof powers as to give
forth divinest melody when the breath of universalbeing sweeps over
their frame."7(Prose,p. 202)
The Aeolian harp is, of course, among the most pervasiveof Romantic
images andis often used symbolicallyin Shelley'swork. It appearsinciden-

termin a simile,in lines33-34of the"Hymn."In
tally,asthecomparative
conjunctionwith the hypothesisof a transcendentPower and the imagery
of intermittentvisitation,thissymbolismbearsdirectlyon the centralform
of consciousnessembodied in Shelley'sreligious mythmaking.
Like otherRomanticidealists,Shelleyfoundedhis symbolicexplorations
17. A verysimilarpassage,whichshouldalsobe readin relationto the"Hymn,"appears
in the Defence(Norton,
pp. 504-505).
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into humansubjectivityand into the universethatappearsto exist indepen-

dentlyof it on theexperienceof privilegedmomentsof being,momentsof
extraordinaryfullness,wholeness,and harmonythathave what the philosopher Marcelcalls "ontologicalweight" and that seem to reveal a "purer
and more perfect nature"within human nature itself.*sThese moments
possessthe characterof being "givens"; they come passively,beyond the
power of the will to demand.And they are,by theirvery nature,transient,
beyond the power of the will to retain. Phenomenologically, such moments convey the senseof being interpenetratedor enveloped or dissolved
by a power from outside the self whose ministrationsare necessaryto the
extension of consciousness.Morally, they are felt to be an essentialground
or source of the active, humanisticvirtues, of benevolence toward others
and of trust in oneself.
Modern seculartheology refersto this sort of inner experienceas psychological (as opposed to ontological) transcendence,and it is this kind of
consciousnessthatunderlies,I think,the religiouslanguageof the "Hymn."
It is a genuine, important, and often unmakabledistinctionwhether the
Romantic poet uses religiousforms metaphoricallyto define and to value
what he claims as secular,preeminently imaginative, ways of being; or
whether he conceives of imaginativeexperience"religiously,"using it to
redefine and to revalue the traditionalcategoriesof the transcendentand
the sacred.Romantic visionariestend to blur this distinction.In so doing,
they anticipate(andhelp preparethe way for) the liberaltheology of modern times that "canno longer differentiatebetween religionand the highest
and most seriousforms of art";thatmakesa "religiouscommitment to the
creativity operatingin human existence"without assertingthis creativity
to be "the manifestationin human existence of transcendentbeing"; and
that holds that "it is not so much the substanceof what is claimed to be
transcendentas it is thefunctionof theclaimitselfthat is of interest."19In this
18. In the Defenceand elsewhere, Shelley associatessuch moments with experiencesof
poetry, of love, and, to a lesserextent, of nature.His notion of the "epipsyche,"upon which
he baseshis theory of love, is closely relatedto this idealisticemphasisupon the visionary
moment.
in ContemporaryPiety,"andHenryNelson Wieman,
19. RobertBellah,"Transcendence
"Transcendenceand 'CosmicConsciousness,'"included in Transcendence,
ed. HerbertRichardsonand Donald Cutler (Boston: Beacon Press, 1969), pp. 85, 95, 153-155. The italics
are Bellah's.
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sense, Shelley'shymn to a hypothetical Spiritof Beauty is a metaphorical
invocation of the creativity and beauty in human existence that it is the
poet's sacredmission to "interpret,or make felt, or deeply feel" ("Mont
Blanc," line 83).
One must emphasizethe idea of poetic mission. Ontological and psychological phenomena attractShelley in their own right; its subtle, often
indirectilluminationsof subjectivebeing arean enduringstrengthof Shelley's poetry. In Shelley'sown mind, however, metaphysicaland psychological insightsdo not presentthemselvesneutrallyor dispassionately;they
are always at least potentially referableto what he conceived of as the
moral and social duty of the poet. Shelleywas a utilitarianof the imagination, a moralistamong metaphysicians.He was convinced of man'sdeeply
rooted need to ground his actionsin metaphysicalsystemsof belief. Hence

theenormous
of religionin hisphilosophical
It
importance
speculations.
hasbeensaidthata seminalbreakthrough
in Shelley's
thoughtwasthe
Nietzscheanrealizationthat man createdGod in his own image. Perhaps
the more implicative and characteristicrecognition was the other side of
the coin: that man createshimself in the image of whatever God he happens to worship, of whatever Absolute he happensto affirm.
The "Hymn," therefore,offersan alternativeto conventionalChristian
theology in severalways. Forone thing, its mythmakingconfersa religious
valuationon the secularstateof consciousnessI have referredto aspyschological transcendence.For another,it worships and affirmsa hypothetical
deity whose function it is to reinforceman'sfaith in the active, humanistic
virtuesof"Love, Hope, and Self-esteem"(line 37). As every commentator
on the poem has pointed out, Shelley transvaluesthe usualChristiantriad.
Love of God becomes the secularand presumablyerotic "sympathies,/
That wax and wane in lovers' eyes" (lines 42-43)-or, more universally,
the love of "all human kind" (line 84). Hope for divine salvationbecomes
a secularhope in human perfectionstrong enough, it is suggestedin lines
47-48, to overcome man's inherentfear of the grave. Most obviously, of
course, faith in a transcendent,supernaturaldivinity becomes "Self-esteem," a faith in the rightnessand value of one's own motives that Shelley
affirmsover and over in his work to be a necessarycondition, and often
the only reward, of virtuous action.
Shelley's religious mythmaking here provides an alternativeto tradi-
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tional Christianbelief and prophecy in another,less positive senseas well.
The "God-language"of religion has traditionallyfunctioned to convey a
consciousnessof deprivationas well as fullness, a radicalsense of human
finitude and contingency as well as a radicalsenseof humanpossibilityand
expectation. In the "Hymn"'s religious mythmaking, as always in the
various expressionsof Shelley's skepticalidealism, an acute awarenessof
existentiallimitationsaccompaniesand qualifiesa visionaryfaith in man's
existentialpossibilities.Chernaikremarkspointedly that "the inconstancy
of the spirit [of Beauty] is really a metaphorfor human frailty."20
Shelley's"Hymn to IntellectualBeauty" is a preludeto the mighty vision of Prometheus
Unbound.It is, as I have alreadysuggested,an optimistic
poem that envisionsthe possibilityof redemptionthrough the poet's ability to incarnatethe mysterious but inconstant Power whose continued
presence "within his heart" would make man "immortal, and omnipotent" (lines 39-41). The very natureof the poet's prayerto this hypothetical Spirit reveals,however, the tragic dialecticsof vision: the greaterthe
sensitivityto existentialmoments of creativityand beauty, the more piercing also the awarenessof their inconstancyor failure.As we turn now to
a selective commentary on the poem, we shallfind it difficultto know at
times which is the primary impulse, a paean to human possibility or a
lament for human incompleteness.
II
The first four stanzas of the "Hymn" project a myth of transcendent
Power, the final three a myth of the poet who feels, interprets,and, ultimately, seeksto incarnateit. The twelve-line stanzasthemselvesare highly
elaborate, dividing often into a 7/5 or 5/7 structure.The imagery, the
structure,and the theme of the poem, as many commentatorshave suggested, owe a greatdealto Wordsworth.LikeWordsworth, Shelleymoves
from elegy to affirmation,from regretfor the mutabilityof visionarymoments to at least a provisionalfaith in the continuity and purposivenessof
the poet's (and, by extension,human) experience.It is not true, however,
that the "Hymn" "is essentiallya restatementof Wordsworth's'Ode: Intimations of Immortality.' "21 Rather than simple recastingsof Words20. The Lyricsof Shelley,p. 37.
21. F. L.Jones, "Shelley's 'On Life,' "PMLA, 62 (1947), 777. Shelley's complex and revi-
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worth'smythsof natureandtheimagination,
Shelley's
mythsof Power
of his high
andthe poet areboth consciousandunconsciousrevaluations
Romanticheritage.If the 1816odesaretheworkof a visionaryRomantic
poet in quest of alternativesto the mythology of Christianculture, they
are also the work of a second generationRomanticpoet seekingto formulate his own vision in responseto Wordsworth's.
Stanza 1, according to Donald Reiman, describes"the nature of the
Spiritof IntellectualBeauty," while Stanzas2-4 describe"the Spirit'srelation to mankindin general,"and Stanzas5-7 its "relationto one representative man (the poet) through three stagesof his life."22The tendency of
the poem is thus from the general to the particular,from metaphysical
conceptualizationto personal revelation. This structurereversesthat of

"MontBlanc,"in whichthepoet's"intuition
of personal
identity"
precedes and "anticipates a symbolic projection of Power."23 Both poems,
however, are influenced in different ways by Shelley's skeptical and idealist
belief that "nothing exists but as it is perceived" ("Essay on Life," Norton,

p. 476). The last stanzasof the "Hymn" create, in effect, a normative or
representative center of perception, the poet himself, through whose perspective and experience the unknown Power is made meaningful and, in a

very real sense, existent. Ultimate Powers do not exist in themselvesin
Shelley's imaginative universe, as they do, for example, in Plato's. They

exist only in relation to their effects, and, for Shelley, the perception of
effects and the assignment of causes are themselves imaginative and creative
acts.
Stanza 1 begins declaratively with a proposition about the fundamental
nature of reality: "The awful shadow of some unseen Power / Floats
though unseen amongst us" (lines 1-2). It seems to be a confident state-

ment, well calculatedto reassurethe readerwho puts his faith in doctrinal
pronouncements about ultimate principles. One tendency of the poem,
however, is to question just this kind of blind faith, and the closer we look
at the opening proposition, the more problematical it becomes. The adjecto Wordsworthis a recurrent
motifin the criticismof HaroldBloom.
sionaryrelationship
It is workedoutmostdefinitively,
in TheAnxietyoflInfluence
(NewYork:Oxford
perhaps,
(NewHaven:YaleUniversityPress,1976).
UniversityPress,1973)andPoetryandRepression
22. PercyByssheShelley,p. 45.
23. EarlJ. Schulze,Shelley'sTheoryofPoetry(TheHague:Mouton,1966),p. 87.
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tive "some," as it often does in Shelley'spoetry, implies uncertaintyand
indeterminacy.24The repeated "unseen" links Power to the "invisible
world" that, in the "Essay on Christianity"and elsewhere in Shelley's
prose, is identified with traditionalreligious experience. The as-yet-unnamed Power is "unseen"because,presumably,it is spiritual,nonmaterial,
or, as the poem's title has it, "intellectual"in nature.But it is also simply
invisible and thus empirically unverifiable, in short, a mystery, an unknown. The problematicalquality of this mystery is enhancedby a latent
paradox that will unfold as the poem continues.The undefined ("some")
and "unseenPower" emits a "shadow," and the readeris encouragedto
rely upon a standardparadigmof symbolic thought: an unknown cause
can be representedby a known effect. The problem, however, is that the
shadow (or effect)is equallyas "unseen,"justas unknown, as the supposed
originatingPower. Thus the opening propositionholds out yet frustratesa
form of thought typically used in religious and metaphysicaldiscourse.I
do not want to overdeterminethese lines, although poetic openings, like
poetic closures,must carrya specialinterpretativeweight. It may be, however, that the "Hymn"'s initialpropositionfunctionsironicallyto make us
understandthe essentialuncertaintyreligious phrasingscommonly seek
to hide.
The following linesbegin to tell us more about the natureof the "unseen
Power," shiftingthe emphasis,as they do, from invisibilityto inconstancy.
The awful shadow of some unseen Power
Floatsthough unseen amongst us,-visiting
This various world with as inconstantwing
As summer winds that creep from flower to flower.-(lines 1-4)
The implicationsof insubstantialityand transienceconveyed by the word
"shadow"and the verb "Floats"arereinforcedin the remainderof the first
sentence by "visiting," "various,"and "inconstantwing." We form the
idea, as we do of Shelley'smythic Skylark,of an unseen Spiritthat comes
and goes without apparentmotivation or pattern. Unlike the Skylark,
however, this Power has no voice with which to convince us of its reality
-no voice, that is, except the poet's own. There is the suggestionthat the
24.

See also line 25 of the "Hymn" and lines 49 and 53 of "Mont Blanc."
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variousness
of the "world"(thetermseemsdeliberately
indefinite)is
themirrorofsomehowrelatedto-perhapsconsequent
upon,perhaps
theinconstancy
of thenameless
Power.Thesentence
concludes
by evoking
of thesenses,thatof smell,in theformof oneof
themostindeterminate
favorite
andrecurrent
"summerwinds."
Shelley's
images:
fragrance-bearing
Theimagefunctions
wellincontext;notonlyistherethebiblical
allusiveofwind
nessof windblowingwhereit listethandtheRomantic
metaphor
as an ultimately
unknowable
but thephenomenon
inspiriting
presence,
ofsensory
itselfisapt.Whenthewindceases,
acategory
beauty-fragrance
a conditionof possible
-ceases also,just as,whenthe shadowdeparts,
withit.
beatitude
departs
Lines5-7containoneof thosesubtleimagistic
thematic
and,ultimately,
shiftsthatit is alltoo easyto overlookbutthatprovideinnertensionin
bestwork.Theopeningsentence(lines1-4) is intentionally
abShelley's
stractandindefinite;
it is dominated
andinconby ideasof invisibility
itsfloatings,
of Power'sshadowaredirectionless;
stancy.Thevisitations
and
ifI
so
on
a
horizontal
occur,
it,
creepings, wingings
may express
plane.
Lines5-7reiterate
thethemeof inconstancy,
buttheyaddasenseof deter"Likemoonbeams
thatbehindsome
minacy,direction,andsubstance:
mountain
It
visits
with
inconstant
shower,
piny
/
glance/ Eachhuman
of theshadowarenowcompared
to
heartandcountenance."
The"visits"
thefallof "moonbeams"
thatare,howeverinsubstantial,
at leastvisible
and that "shower"downward in a verticaland determinedline, unlike the
random horizontal floatings of "summer winds." Is it fanciful to feel a

or substance
in the imageof mountain
criticallysignificant
weightiness
pinesas opposedto the imageof flowersin line 4? Or to feel a similar
significancein the contrastbetween "inconstantwing" (line 3) and "inconstantglance" (line 6), at leastone meaning of the latterbeing a glancing off
of or reboundingfrom somethingconcreteandhard?One must be alive to
the danger of forcing images into the service of concepts, of confusing a
phenomenology of imagery with thematicinterpretation.I cannot escape

the thought,however,thatthissuddenshiftof feelingandimageryin the
directionof the more concreteand determinatehas thematicmeaning.The
indefinitePower becomes (comparativelyspeaking)definite,the "unseen"
shadow becomes (comparativelyspeaking)visible, only in the context of
"Eachhuman heartand countenance"(line 7). Not intuitionsofunknow-
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able supernaturalEssence,but insightsinto the mysteriesof man'sexistential and psychological being are the "main region" of Shelley's, as they
were, in a differentway, ofWordsworth's, "song."25
Although a majorityof criticshave chosen to interpretit differently,the
poem seems pretty clearly to delimit the visitations of its hypothetical
Power to the "variousworld" (line 3) of humanconsciousness.The inconstant Spiritof Beauty visits "Eachhumanheartand countenance";it shines
on "humanthought or form"; it nourishes"humanthought" (lines 7, 15,
44; italicsmine). Power in the "Hymn" is obviously not, as it is in "Mont
Blanc," the hypothetical"unknown cause"26of phenomenalexistencein
general, but ratherthe hypostatic "unknown cause" of all that is best in
man's spiritualand social being. It is a "transcendentalillusion"or fiction
abstractedfrom and expressiveof the existentialconsecrationsof human
life, those moments of uncommon grace, mystery, beauty, value, andperfection that are undeniably part of man's subjective experience and to
which Shelley was the most sensitive and attentive of poets. Seen in this
way, the term "glance"upon which I have alreadycommented takeson a
particularurgency. The human heart or mind is recurrentlypictured in
Shelley'spoetry and prose as a hard, unyielding entity that all too often
repelsthe softer influencesof love and beauty that would be its salvation.
The attemptto visualizeand thus, in the senseI have tried to suggest, to
"humanize"or "existentialize"the "unseenPower" initiatesa pattern of
imagery that will dominate the rest of the poem and a rhetoricalstrategy
that will dominate the rest of Stanza1.
Like moonbeams that behind some piny mountain shower,
It visits with inconstantglance
Each human heart and countenance;
Like hues and harmoniesof evening,Like clouds in starlightwidely spread,Like memory of music fled,Like aught that for its grace may be
Dear, and yet dearerfor its mystery. (lines 5-12)
line41.
to TheRecluse,
25. "Prospectus"
in his proseto
26. Note to QueenMab,Prose,p. ill. Shelleyusesthe phraserepeatedly
referto the conceptsof GodandPower.
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HaroldBloom,amongothers,hasarguedconvincingly
fortheartistic
andthematic
of thevariousimagesin this"tenuously
conappropriateness
nectedprofusion."'27
areallintanclouds,music,memories
Moonbeams,
and
that
reinforce
the
theme
of
gible ephemeral
phenomena
beauty's
mysterious
isconnected,
howevertenuinconstancy.
Beyondthis,theimagery
of lightand,to a lesserdegree,of
ously,by a centralidea:theexperience
sound in darkness,an associationrepeatedin the last five lines of Stanza3.
(In Stanza3 the idea of musicheardin darknessis madeexplicitin the
image of the Aeolianharp:"musicby the night wind sent / Throughstrings
of some still instrument,"lines 33-34). Nocturnal phenomena of light,
especiallycelestiallight, and of sound held an almost erotic (or should one
say "religious")fascinationfor Shelley. In his majorpoems suchphenomena often form the basis of extremely complex symbolic structures.In
Stanza1 of the "Hymn" this nighttime imagery is used as a sensory approximationto or analoguefor the super-sensuousbeauty and mysteriousnessof the hypotheticalPower. As we shallsee, however, it alsointroduces
a differentorderof mysteryby putting a potentiallyparadoxicalandironic
form of expressionat the service of Shelley'sskepticism.
The most obvious featureof the lastfive lines of Stanza1 is the insistent
repetitionof similes,the simile being perhapsShelley'smost characteristic
rhetoricaldevice. Criticswho think of Shelley as a Platonisttend to interpret theseseriesof comparisonsas attemptsto image what is, by definition,
an imagelessmental form. They see the piling together of numerousfragmentary sensibleimages as an attempt to approximatea nonsensibleand
unitaryAbsolute. My own view is that this profusionof similes expresses
Shelley'ssubjectivismand skepticismratherthan his supposedPlatonism.
The similes have the effect, it seems to me, of calling attention to themselves, to the act of simile-makingitself, and thus to imaginative acts of
perceptionand creationin general.
The comparisonmade in lines 5-7 is fairly clear; it likens the falling of
moonbeamsto the visitationsof Power. The similarity,in other words, is
one of process rather than substance.The four similes in lines 8-12 are
more ambiguous. Although syntacticallythey seem to be determinedby
"It visits"in line 6, they no longer appearto referto the processof visiting
27. Shelley'sMythmaking,
p. 37.
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but to the attributesor nature of the visiting Power. The unspokenterm
here is that of subjectivityitself. "All things exist as they are perceived,"
and as the similes turn from inconstancy (which is, after all, a comparatively objective category) to such qualitiesas "grace"and "mystery,"we
are remindedthat all predicationsabout the natureof unknown Power are
necessarilyhypotheticalor metaphoricalin kind. We cannotsay what it is,

of likenessis a subjective,
relative,
onlywhatit is "like,"andtheattribution
and creativeact. ThusPower cannotbe separated,as an antecedentand
Essence,fromthevalue-andmyth-makingacindependentmetaphysical
tivitiesof thepoeticconsciousness.
Readproperly,it seemsto me, thefinal
simile-"Like aught thatfor its gracemay be / Dear, and yet dearerfor its
mystery" (lines 11-12)--sums up the subtle transvaluationof Christian
languagewe have alreadynoted. Ratherthanattributesof a supernaturally
existentBeing or Power, "grace"(a lovelinessthatenlivensand renews the
spirit) and "mystery"become forms of man'ssubjectiveexperiencegiven
value (made "Dear, and yet dearer")by the human imagination.As such,
they are freed from the bondage of religious dogma to become the property of the mythmaking poet.
I have dwelt at some length on Stanza1. It is a remarkableachievement,
constructingin one self-containedstanzaa universalmyth of transcendent
Power whose implicationswill be developedin the remainderof the poem.
Stanzas2-4 elaboratethe human meaning of the inconstancyattributedto

thehypothetical
Powerandarethuselegiacin tone.It is significantthatthe
in thepoem ofa
thefirstexplicitdramatization
elegiactoneaccompanies
definitelyric"I."WhereasStanza1 is writtenin thethirdpersonandfrom
an objective and generalizedpoint of view, Stanza 2 begins to address
Power as "thou," thus establishingthe presenceof a poet/speaker whose
consciousnessand experiencewill come more and more to dominate the
poem. A myth of the poet has begun to emerge in relationshipto the
poem's myth of transcendentPower. The firstact of thisnew, personalized
speakeris to narrow the perspectiveon the mystery with which we began
by defining the "unseenPower" as a "SpiritofBeauty." The speakerhimself is also definedby the questionshe asksin the firstfive lines of Stanza2.
These questions place him in the tradition of elegiac poets who, like
Wordsworth in the "Intimations"ode, mourn the transienceof visionary
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in opposition
to Wordsworth,
helocatesthisbeautyin
beauty(although,
"humanthoughtor form"ratherthanin nature).
Spiritof Beauty,thatdostconsecrate
Withthineownhuesallthoudostshineupon
Of humanthoughtor form,-whereartthougone?
Why dostthoupassawayandleaveourstate,
Thisdimvastvaleof tears,vacantanddesolate?
(lines13-17)
Theexpression
andthethoughtareintentionally
conventional.
Thedei-

fledSpiritof Beauty,imagedasa projected
light(seeline32, "Thylight
andsensory
alone"),colorsman'sintellectual
beingwithitsownradiance.
Asbefitsa deity,thevirtue,thepowerbelongto theSpiritalone;whenit
man'sinner"state"
isleft"dim,""vacant
anddesolate."
Inthe
withdraws,
lastsevenlinesof thestanza,
modhowever,thereis,I think,animportant
ulationin tone.Theunanswerable
rhetorical
whicharetheonly
questions,
and
possibleanswersto thoseposedin lines15-17,intimatea skeptical
realistic
poeticconsciousness
lurkingbehindtheconventional
elegiacrhetoric.Thepoetsuddenly
unleashes
a frightening
andirrefutable
catalogue
of existential
andpsychological
contradictions
thatthreatens
to deconstruct
histraditional
elegiacvoice.
Askwhy thesunlightnotforever
Weavesrainbows
o'eryon mountain
river,
Why aughtshouldfailandfadethatonceis shewn,
Whyfearanddreamanddeathandbirth
Caston thedaylightof thisearth
Suchgloom,-why manhassucha scope
Forloveandhate,despondency
andhope?(lines18-24)
Thispotentially
deconstructive
is furthered
counterpointing
by a comin thepoem'spatternof lightimagery.TheSpiritof Beauty,as
plication
we haveseen,hasbeenassociated
withnocturnal
light,hasbeenimaged,
appropriatelyenough, as a source of light in darknesswhose departure
leaves the world "dim." Now, however, a new order of light imagery is
introduced, that of the daytime rather than nighttime sky. (These two
kinds of celestiallight arefrequentlyjuxtaposedin Shelley'ssymbolism,as,
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and"TheTriumphof Life.")"Sunfor example,in "Epipsychidion"
light," "rainbows,"and "daylight" suggest what I shall venture to call a
phenomenalorderof lovelinesscorrespondingto the phenomenalorderof
contrarietyand mutabilitydescribedin lines 18-24. The world, ratherthan
being simply a dark "vale of tears" illumined only by the comings of
supernalBeauty and dimmed again by its goings, turnsout to be a more
complex place. It hasits own sourcesof light andbeauty, aswell as its own
sources of "gloom" (line 17), quite apartfrom the activitiesof the transcendent Spirit. Once again, I do not wish to overreadconceptualmeanings into Shelley'scomplex and illusive imagery. I would suggest, however, that the shift in tone and imagery which occursin the 5/7 division of
to pointup theinevitable
Stanza2 functions
between
ironically
disparity
and
the
reductive
and
experiencedreality
potentially
misleadingmyths of
transcendentPower created to explain it-a disparitythat exists, Shelley
realizes,even when the explanatorymyth is the poet's own.
Such a reading gains credence, I think, from the explicit statementof
skepticismin the first seven lines of Stanza3. Although Shelley'scriticism

atChristian
claimsto revealed
is directed
truth,it wouldseem
specifically
to cover as well all claims to transcendentknowledge that "charm" us

awayfromtheempiricalrealitiesof life("allwe hearandallwe see")and
thus from a necessaryawarenessof "Doubt, chance, and mutability."
No voice from some sublimerworld hath ever
To sage or poet these responsesgivenTherefore the name of God and ghosts and Heaven,
Remain the recordsof their vain endeavour,
Frailspells-whose uttered charm might not avail to sever,
From all we hear and all we see,
Doubt, chance, and mutability. (lines 25-31)

The essentialthing about Shelley'sskepticismis that it is poetically creative, even visionary,while being metaphysicallyrestrictive.It stripsaway
from both poet and sage such transcendentalsupports(or distractions)as
"God and ghosts and Heaven." It demandsa realisticand penetratinginsight into the immedicableevils of the human condition. But it does not
sponsora realistic, a naturalistic,"or, in the usualsenseof the term, an
Unbound,
"ironic"poetic mode. Since "a voice / Is wanting" (Prometheus
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In.iv.115-116);since "no voice from some sublimerworld" conveys ulti-

matemeanings,
tocreatehis
thesagacious
poetisbothforcedandliberated
own mythsof deliverance.
is
the
same
what
much
(Or,
thing,he must
andmankind,
deliverhimself,
thepowerofhisownimagination.)
through
Thepoetwho,forwhatever
wouldneitherabdicate
reasons,
entirelythe
realmof transcendence
norindulgea poetryof perpetual
denialis bothset
atlibertyandcompelled
hisown"transcendental
to formulate
illusions,"
to createhisownnecessary
fictions.
This truth, it seems to me, is enactedin the very structureof Stanza3.
The first seven lines having skepticallycalled into doubt the making of
transcendentalmythologies, the lastfive lines createa radicaljuxtaposition
by restatingthe poem's own myth of transcendentBeauty.
Thy light alone-like mist o'er mountainsdriven,
Or music by the night wind sent
Through stringsof some still instrument,
Or moonlight on a midnight stream,
Gives grace and truth to life's unquiet dream. (lines 32-36)
It is as though Shelley must continuallyremind himself of the theoretical
dangersof metaphysicaland poetic visions, must constantlypull himself
back to the existentialphenomena that such visions all too often undervalue beforehe feels at liberty to unchainhis own Prometheanand visionary imagination.
Stanza 4, like Stanza 2, translatesanalogical imagery into moral and
psychological doctrine. "Love, Hope, and Self-esteem," the "glorious
train" of the "unknown and awful" Spirit of Beauty, "depart / And
come" (lines 37-41) like the Spirit itself. Were these animatingpowers
constantwithin the human heart,"Manwere immortal,and omnipotent"
(line 39), not, as Reimanpoints out, in a literal,but in a metaphoricaland
psychological,sense (Norton,p. 94). The lastsevenlinesof Stanza4 amplify
the psychologicaland emotionalinconstanciesthatkeep us from becoming
"all / We dreamof happy, high, majestical"("Julianand Maddalo,"lines
172-173).

Thou messengerof sympathies,
That wax and wane in lovers' eyes-
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Thou-thatto humanthoughtartnourishment,
Likedarkness
to a dyingflame!
Departnot asthyshadowcame,
Departnot-lest thegraveshouldbe,
Likelifeandfear,a darkreality.(lines42-48)

LikePlato,butwithoutPlato'stranscendental
metaphysics,
Shelleymade
andethical,aswell
of beautya determining
theperception
psychological
heviewedrational
anduniversal
benevoasaesthetic,
principle.
Although
he
was
both
as
lenceasa categorical
aware,
acutely
poetandas
imperative,
motivate,at the
man,thattheerotic"sympathies"
(line42) thatactually
and
social
love
are
not
controllable
both
sexual
levels,
bythereason
deepest
fromtheirrational
andinconstantly
or thewill.Theyspring,hesuggests,
activatedfeelingfor beautythatis one of thedominantmysteriesof man's
inner nature.The same is true of man's will to knowledge or "thought"
(line 44) and even of his desirefor immortality.His fearsthathe may cease
to be-which are,from firstto lastin Shelley'swork, a primaryobstacleto
human happinessand completion-are themselvesviewed, in largepart,as
the product of "a gloomy and cold imagination"too weak to perceive
creatively the "lovelinessand majesty"of our own and of other natures
("Essayon Christianity,"Prose,pp. 204-205). The invocation of the transcendent "Thou" thus functions on a deeply psychological level to illustratethe existentialills-the mutabilityof love, the failureof thought, and
the fear of death-consequent upon the inability to sustainour sense of
beauty as, to borrow Wordsworth's phrase, "a living Presence of the
earth."28

The similein lines44-45 haseliciteda good dealof criticalcomment:
"Thou-that to human thought art nourishment, / Like darknessto a
dying flame!" The logic of the comparisonseemsclear enough. Darkness
might feed or "nourish"a weak flame by making it appearbrighter. As
Newell Ford says, however, "Shelley'ssimile upsetsour normal expectations," especiallysince the Spirit of Beauty has been figured throughout
the poem asa form of supernallight. The image, Fordarguesconvincingly,
as a conline42. Shelley's"Hymn"canbe considered
to TheRecluse,
28. "Prospectus"
in "Tinsciousresponseto thetheoryor mythof naturalbeautypresented
by Wordsworth
the Prefaceto LyricalBallads,and
ternAbbey,"the "Intimations"
ode, the "Prospectus,"
elsewhere.
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is an example of Shelley'sparadoxicalwit, an instanceof his characteristic
insight into "the ironic contrarietyof things,"29a judgment that can be
extended, I think, to include the next line as well: "Depart not as thy
shadow came" (line 46). The word "shadow," accordingto Wasserman,
can be understoodhere and in Stanza 1 as " 'a diminishedmode' of the
In the context both
light of IntellectualBeauty"ratherthanasa darkness.30
of Shelley'sskepticismand of the deliberately"upsetting"reversalof light/
darknessimagery in the "dying flame"simile, however, a more problematic readingseems appropriate."In the sense that it is part of the vast unknowable,"31the hypothetical Spirit of Beauty is necessarilyshadowy or
dark to human comprehension.But a less benign constructionis also pos-

anappearance
sible.Thelightof thehypothetical
Spiritmaybe delusive,
a darkemptiness.
overwhatis essentially
Thesuddenshiftin
shadowing
that
us
aware
the
of
makes
myth Beautymaybe,likeallreligious
imagery
that,teasing"usout of
myths,nothingmorethana wishfulprojection
As
doth
to
hide
themetaphysical
void.
thought/
eternity,"32
servesonly
Influenced
in
perhaps
bythethoughtofman's"funereal
destiny"
expressed
thefollowinglines,Shelleysoundsinthelatentambiguities
of theseimages
andsupplicative
notein thepoem'selegiacmusic.The
themostdespairing
humanlife andthoughtbecomea
supernal
lightbecomesa darkness;
"dying."
Aswe mightexpect,however,Shelleydoesnotendhispoemin irony
ordarkdespair,
endedthe"Intimations"
ode
anymorethanWordsworth
with the lost vision of Stanzas1-4. The "Hymn to IntellectualBeauty"sets
out deliberately,it seems to me, to revise the sepulchralmyth of the poet
and his vision that Shelley had presentedin Alastor.There is, literallyand
figuratively,a flickerof hope. If human thought is a "dying flame,"it is a
"flame"nonetheless.Beauty's light-in-darknessshifts paradoxicallyfrom
the shadowy andhypotheticaltranscendentSpiritto the humanmind, and,
in the process,the element of vital warmth, offire, is added.The lastthree
29. "ParadoxandIronyin Shelley'sPoetry,"Studiesin Philology,57 (1960),654. It is
to compareShelley'simageto a similarlyironicuse of flame/lightimageryin
interesting
WallaceStevens's
"FinalSoliloquyof theInteriorParamour":
"Howhighthathighestcandle lightsthe dark."
30. Shelley:A Critical
Reading,
p. 194.
andIrony,"Studies
in Philology,
31. NewellFord,"Paradox
57 (1960),654.
32.

"Ode on a GrecianUrn," lines 44-45-
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stanzasof the poem will rise,phoenix-like, from this ashyflame to formulate an explicit myth of the poet as keeper of creativepower and as transmitter of humanly significantbeauty. We think aheadto Prometheusthe
fire-bearerin Shelley'sgreatdrama;to the symbolic associationof ethereal
fire and the poet in "Ode to the West Wind" and "Adonais";and to the
fine remarkin A Defenceof Poetryabout the imagination'sPrometheanascent "to bring light and fire from..,. eternalregions" (Norton,p. 503).
The explicit self-dramatizationcontainedin the lastthreestanzasof Shelley's "Hymn" is neitherfactualnor fancifulautobiography.In the form of
it constitutesa consciousmyth of
a condensedand idealizedBildungsroman,

thatservesa representative
function.
It is Shelley's
verpoeticmaturation
sionof Wordsworth's
mythof poeticand,on a largerscale,"human"
development
throughprogressive
stagesof emotionalandimaginative
life
in Stanzas
The
of
three
growth.
stages
depicted
5,6,and7,respectively,
in Wordsworth's
are,as Reimanobserves,"notunlikethosedescribed
'Tintern Abbey' and 'Ode: Intimationsof Immortality.'"33The essential
difference,however, is immediatelystrikingand absolutelycharacteristic.
The intention (ifnot alwaysthe effect) ofWordsworth's myth is to project

continuities
of napoeticandhumanidentityin relationto theprocessive
ture and memory. Sudden,even apocalypticmoments of illuminationare
reabsorbed,throughselectedremembranceand teleologicalanalysis,into a
naturalcontinuum of experiencethat makes the child father to the man.
Shelley'smyth of the emergentpoetic self is much closer to the traditional
Christiantypology of a sudden revelation that sunderspast from present
and future, that marks a radicalsplit in the subject'sspiritualhistory and
postulatesthe possibilityof a new birth. In an ironic reversal,Shelley embracesthe psychologicaltruthembodiedin the Christianconversionexperience to undercutthe metaphysicalfalsitiesand spiritualdeceitsembodied
in superstitiousChristiandoctrine.
Stanza5 portraysShelley's"Hopes of high talkwith the departeddead"

(line 52) as a freakof boyishimmaturity.(Shelley,of course,did try to

in his youth.)The tonebecomesconraiseghostson severaloccasions
asthevagaries
satirical
and
of Gothicromance
are
sciously
self-deprecating
withtheforce-fed
associated
poisonsof religious
dogma.(The"poisonous
33. PercyByssheShelley,p. 45.
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names"of line 53 correspondto "God and ghosts and Heaven"in line 27.)
Both romance and religion are superstitionsof "our youth" (line 53) that
do not meet the test of empiricalreality: "I was not heard-I saw them
not" (line 54). Maturityand poethood (they are synonymous in terms of

themyth)aresuddenly
in something
conferred
verylikea conventional
conversion
religious
experience:
Whenmusingdeeplyon thelot
Of life,at thatsweettimewhenwindsarewooing
Allvitalthingsthatwaketo bring
Newsof budsandblossoming,Sudden,thyshadowfellon me;
I shrieked,
andclaspedmy handsin extacy!(lines55-60)
Bloomdescribes
thisexperience
as a "prophetic
Chernaik
convention";
refersto it as a "fiction of. .. visionaryseizure."34Whatever we choose to

callit, it marksa crucialshiftin theformalandthematic
structure
of the
focuschanges
froma mythof mysterious
Power,thethepoem.Shelley's
maticburdenof whichisremoteandinconstant
to a mythof the
dualism,
immanence.
poetatworkin time,theburdenof whichis creative
In Stanza6, the poet'sown vows anddedications
takecenterstage,
humanistic
vows thatincludesuchformsof "holyliving"as "studious
zeal"and"love'sdelight"(line66).Thepoetbecomesa vehicle,a transa sourceof supreme
mitter,a hierophant,
beautyin theworld.Assuch,he
becomes a magicalbeing. Whereasbeforehe "calledon poisonousnames"
and summoned ghosts to no effect, he can now "call the phantoms of a
thousandhours / Each from his voiceless grave" (lines 64-65). Now he
himself extractsa voice in place of the voice that never was "from some
sublimerworld" (line 25). Ultimately, of course, the voice belongs to the
poet himself, and that can be the sourceboth of celebrationand of despair,
of power and of doubt.
They [the resurrectedhours] know that neverjoy illumed my brow
Unlinked with hope that thou wouldst free
This world from its dark slavery,
That thou-O

awful LOVELINESS,

Wouldst give whate'er these words cannot express. (lines 68-72)
34. Bloom, Shelley'sMythmaking,
p. 41; Chernaik,The Lyricsof Shelley,p. 37.
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The coronal of beauty'slight-in-darknesshas passedfrom the shadowy

Spiritto the poet'sbrow, but, as alwaysin Shelley,thereis a skeptical
The poet is unsureof his own powers;he doesnot know
qualification.
how little or how much his own wordscan expressor effect.Like the
biblicalprophet,the Shelleyanpoet-prophetmustrely upona Powerbeyondhimself.ForShelley,however,thatPowerremainshypothetical,the
product,atleastin part,of hisown symbol-andmythmakingimagination.
Thevoicemaybe onlyanecho,andthepoet'swordsthemselvesseemonly
unknown("whate'er,"
to pointto a furthermystery,to an indeterminate
line 72) beyond their capacity to express.35The one sure strength of the

visionaryandpropheticpoetis thepowerof"hope" (line69), not thatof
mysticalinsight or religiousrevelation.Such visionaryhope Shelley made

both an imaginativeand a moralduty, a duty that,imaginativelyif not
difficultto fulfill.
morally,he foundincreasingly
As hasbeen said,however, "Hymn to IntellectualBeauty"is an affirma-

tive poem, the somewhatderivativequalityof its optimismsuggesting,
perhaps,its transitionalnature.The affirmationof its closingstanzais
in tone and owes muchto the conceptof "the
stronglyWordsworthian
mind"
ode. Shelley'srhetoric
philosophic
developedin the "Intimations"
of temporalityshiftsaccordinglyfromthefiguresof mutability,ephemerality, and transiencethat dominatethe rest of the poem to figuresof
andcontinuity.In linesthatlook forwardto Keats's
growth,steadiness,
as
"To Autumn" well asbackwardto Wordsworth,the imagerychanges
fromglancingnocturnalvisitationsto therecurrent
cyclesof earth'sdiurnal andseasonalrounds.
The day becomesmoresolemnandserene
When noon is past-there is a harmony
In autumn,anda lustrein its sky,
Which throughthe summeris not heardor seen,
As if it couldnot be, as if it hadnot been! (lines73-77)
The "spells"of the "Spiritfair" (line 83), unlike the "Frailspells"(line 29)
of religioussuperstition,"bind" (line 83) the poet to what is best and most
creative in himself. In the steady, Wordsworthiancalm of his "onward
35. Theinabilityof thepoet'slanguageto expresshisvisionbecomes,of course,a major
in "Epipsychidion"
andtheDefence.
themein Shelley'slaterwork,especially
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life"(line80),he becomesa mythiclocusof power,a powerultimately
notinmystical
butinthehumanistic
andexistentranscendence,
expressed
tialimperatives
of self-aweandsociallove:"Tofearhimself,andloveall
humankind"(line84).
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